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NEWS OF THE LAW SCHOOL
The annual Commencement of the University was held
at College Park, on Saturday, June 9, 1951, and a class of
one hundred and one was graduated from the Law School,
including a few who had completed the requirements since
the prior annual Commencement.
The following were graduated with honors:
BENJAMIN KINZEB BLACKBURN, JR. DONALD EDWARD MILLER
ALFRED HINDS CARTER HERBERT FRAZIER MURRAY
WILLIAM H. ENGELMAN HARRY THOMAS PHOEBUS, JR.
AMBROSE THOMAS HARTMAN NEIL TABOR
The United States Law Week Award was won by Francis
Howard Deremer.
The Elizabeth Maxwell Carroll Chesnut Prize was
awarded to Neil Tabor.
EDITORIAL
There were 451 students enrolled in the Law School in
the Fall of 1951. Of these, 210 were in the Day School and
241 in the Evening School. The entering Day class contained
71 members, and the entering Evening class contained 83
members. There were 100 colleges and universities repre-
sented in the pre-legal training of the student body.
Professor Frederick W. Invernizzi, of the full time
faculty, taught the course in Negotiable Instruments during
the summer of 1951 in the Summer Session of the George
Washington University Law School, Washington, D.C.
CONCERNING THE REVIEW
As this issue of the REvimw is going to press, the plan is
that the following issue, to wit, Volume XII, Number 4,
Fall, 1951, shall consist of the cumulative index to the first
twelve volumes of the REvw, which has been in prepara-
tion for some time.
Thus it is that the cumulative index will be supplied to
the subscribers to the REvIEw without further charge, and
they will have it available at the end of Volume XII.
Because of this arrangement, this issue of the REvmw con-
tains the usual Volume Index to Volume XII alone, as
the only material in the fourth number will be the cumula-
tive index.
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